
Bonham ISD 

2nd Grade                 Lesson Planner 

Unit 1:  Communicating Ideas and Messages        Time Frame:  20 Days 

Objectives 
Skills: The student will be able to…..  TEKS 
Reading: 
     •Have an awareness of word patterns, supporting the development of reading, fluency, and spelling 
     •Create connections to make text personally relevant and useful 
     •Use strategies to identify the intended meaning of words and phrases in text 
     •Group words quickly to help them gain meaning from what they read 
     •Use effective oral conventions to enhance interpretation of the message 
     •Choose text to reflect purpose and interest 
     •Use strategies to support understanding of text 
  
Writing: 
     •Use personal experiences to develop stories which they communicate with others 
     •Use conventions of written language to communicate clearly and effectively 
     •Write for a purpose  
  

Reading: 
Readiness: 
2.2G, 2.23A, C, F, 
2.2A.i, 2.2A.ii, 
2.2A.iii, 2.2B.i, 
2.2B.ii, 2.2B.iv, 
2.23B.i, 2.23B.iii, 
2.6A, B, 2.19C, 
2.5B, 2.12A, 
2.2G, 2.2H, 2.4A, 
2.29A 

 
Writing: 
Readiness: 
2.1A, 2.17A, 
2.17B, E, 2.18A, 
2.21B, 2.23C, 
2.21A.i, 2.21A.ii, 
2.21A.v, 
2.21A.viii, 2.3A, 
2.12A, 2.19C 

 

 

Lesson Information 
Activities  Vocabulary 
Introduction: (1st Week): 
     •Introduction to classroom, hallway, and  
       building routines, procedures, and expectations 
     •Set up WARRIOR Notebooks  
Reading: (1st Week)  
     •Set up Reading Journals 
     •Introduce spelling, center, reading (AR) routines, 
       procedures, and expectations  
     •Pre-assess reading skills using Botel checklist 
     •Pre-assess listening/letter awareness using  
       blank outline 
     •Review consonant and vowel sounds and  
       patterns 
 
Writing: (1st Week) 
     •Set up writing journals 
     •Collect writing samples (about 1-5 sentences) for  
       student files 
     •Explain purposes for writing 
 
Reading: (2nd Week) 
     •Introduce fables and academic vocabulary  
       Through the story The Little Red Hen  
     •Review fables through the stories The Mouse  

Academic Vocabulary Reading:                 Back to school books (will vary by  

     •author                                                     Teacher) First Day Jitters,  
    •title                                                          Chrysanthumum, Curious George  

     •character                                                Goes to School, If you Take a Mouse 

     •setting                                                     to School 

  

  
 
Academic Vocabulary Writing:  

      •heading  

      • sentence 

      •capitalization 

      •punctuation 

     •spacing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:                 The Little Red Hen, The Mouse &  

      •author                                         The Lion, The Fox & the Grapes  

        •title                                                       The Little Red Hen Vocabulary: 

       •character                                             •busy 
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      and the Lion and The Fox and the Grapes,  
      focusing on The Little Red Hen as the main story 
     •Introduce Author’s Purpose (Fables teach a  
       Lesson-moral) 
     •Venn-Diagram to compare different versions of  
      The Little Red Hen 
     •Story Mapping for characters, setting, problem,  
       solutions, lessons learned, sequencing 
 
Writing: (2nd Week) 
     • “Explore relationships between ideas and  
       Pictures”  Write Traits Lesson 1 
     •Journal writing 
     •What is a sentence?  Language Arts pg. 24-25 
     •Model and explain word order in sentence pg. 
       26-27 
     •Beginning and ending a sentence pg. 28-29 
     •Written Spelling Assessment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading: (3rd Week) 
     •Introduce Tall Tales with www.brainpopjr.com  
     Johnny Appleseed.  Use a variety of texts to  
     Compare/contrast different versions of his story. 
     Introduce vocabulary. 
    •Discuss plot and setting 
    •Venn Diagram to compare different versions of  
     Johnny Appleseed 
 
Writing: (3rd Week) 
     •Capture the “Big Idea” Write Traits Lesson 2 
     •Students focus on staying on topic when writing 
     •Journal Writing 
     •Nouns in a story pg. 34-35, 36-37 
     •Combining Parts of a sentence pg. 38-39 
     •Extra Practice: Nouns pg. 40 
     •Written Spelling Assessment 
 

       •setting                                         •chewing 
        •fable                                            •flour 
        •moral                                          •grind 
        •retell                                          •harvest 
        •purpose                                      •plant 
        •sequence                                    •sleepy 
                                                            •wheat 
                                                            •baked 
       Spelling Words 

          •nod, bit, if, bed, yes, an, it, vat, dot, in, mug, zip, sun,  

          bat, run, pet, mix, mad, leg 
 
         Oral Vocabulary Words 

          •or, one, had, by, word, but, not, what, all, were, we, when, your, can,  

           said, there, use, an, each 
 

        Read Aloud  

          •Choose a novel (from district 

             List) 2 grade levels above to  
             read aloud to class during 
             Unit 1                                                 Phonics: 

                                  •short/long vowels 

                                                            •short vowel a  
 
       Academic Vocabulary Writing: 

           •sentence 

           •order 

           •beginning 

           •end 

 
 
  
 
 
           Academic Vocabulary Reading:         Johnny Appleseed (multiple 

           •plot                                                    Versions)  

           •setting                                                 Johnny Appleseed Vocabulary 

           •compare                                         •frontier 

           •contrast                          •nearby 

           • tall-tale                              •orchards 

            •fable                                                     •survive 

            •myth                                                     •tame 
                                                               •wild  
         Spelling Words  

           •just, tax, drift, let, pest, red, spot, snap, man, trip, fad,  

            twig, me, flat, cut, stop, rot, fed, sled, strap  
 
            Oral Vocabulary 

            •at, be, this, have, from, she, do, how, their, if, will, up,  

             other, about, out, many, then, them, these, so  
 
            Academic Vocabulary Writing:                     Phonics: 

            •topic                                                                •Long Vowel Rule 

            •idea                                                                 •Blends 
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Reading: (4th Week) 
       •Continue Folktales (review fables and myths). 
         Discuss Johnny Appleseed’s life. 
       •Review character, setting, and plot. 
  
Writing: (4th Week) 
     • “Good Ideas Wanted” Write Traits Lesson 3 
     •Students focus on ideas 
     •Journal Writing 
     •Punctuation pgs. 54-55, teacher modeling 
     •Nouns pgs. 98-102 
     •Capitalization (names, days, weeks, months, etc) 
     •Written Spelling Assessment 
 
 
 
Reading: (5th Week) 
    •Focusing on The Story of the Donkey & The 
Midas  
     Touch (oral vocabulary cards-Tx Treasures) to  
     continue the  
     Genre study. 
    •Discuss character, setting, and plot 
    •Introduce author’s purpose, theme, retelling 
 
Writing: (5th Week) 
    • “Sticking With It” Write Traits Lesson 4 
    •Students focus on staying to topic when writing 
    •Journal Writing 
    •Different kinds of sentences (statements and  
     questions/punctuation- ., ?, !), sentences that go  
     together, capitalization pgs. 52-58 
    • Written Spelling Test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reading: (6th Week) 
     •Focus on Spider Woman Teaches the Navajo 
how  

          •sentence                                                        • Spelling with k & c  

            •organization                                                  •The Rule vc/cv 

             •beginning  

             •end  

 
 
 

Academic Vocabulary Reading:          No story this week due to Dibels   
           Review academic vocabulary to         BOY assessments. 
           this point  (weeks 1-4) 
 
 
           Spelling Words 

           •it, he, bat, rat, me, cap, she, dog, pig, hut, be, cup, sat,  

            zip, pip, pat, met, dug, tug, mug 
 
           Oral Vocabulary 

           •the, of, and, a, to, in, is, you, that, it, he, was, for, on,  

            are, as, with, his, they, from 
 
           Phonics 
           •Digraph ck, th, sh, ch 
 
 
 
 
 
            Academic Vocabulary Reading:        The Story of the Donkey,  
            •plot                                                                 The Midas Touch 
            •setting 
            •character                                              Story Vocabulary 
            •setting                                                  •harvest 
            •author’s purpose                                •crops 
            •theme                                                   •regrow 
            •retell                                                     •machines 
            •genre                                                    •irrigate 
 
             Spelling Words 
            •am, belt, brand, bust, clog, clam, fond, crept, crop, crust, draft,  
             drop, loft, flip, swift, grin, hint, list, mist, swim 
 
            Oral Vocabulary 
            •some, her, would, make, like, him, into, time, has, look, two, more,  
             write, go, see, number, no, way, could, people 
 
            Academic Vocabulary Writing:                       Phonics: 
            •idea                                                                    •Digraph ch, /k/, /sh/ 
            •topic                                                                   •Voiced s  
            •sentence                                                           •Combination er  
            •organization                                                     •Combination ir 
            •capitalization 
            •punctuation  
 
 
 
Academic Vocabulary Reading:         Spider Woman Teaches the  
            •Tall Tales                                  Navajo How to Weave 
            •Fables  
            •setting  
            •character 
            •author’s purpose 
            •theme 
            •retell 
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      To Weave (oral vocabulary Cards-Tx Treasures) 
     •Read and review genres 
     •Review character, plot, setting, theme, retelling 
     •Administer Unit 1 ELAR TEKS Resource (CSCOPE)  
       Test 
Writing: (6th Week) 
      • “Organization” Write Traits Lesson 5 
      •Students focus on organizing sentences and  
       staying in order (brainstorming to organize 
       ideas) 
      •Journal Writing 
      •Kinds of sentences (., ?, !), exclamation,  
       question, statement, command  pgs. 62-67 
      •Written Spelling Assessment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

            •genre 
            Spelling Words 
           •black, dish, with, lunch, rash, lock, hush, win, pond, that, such,  
            chip, bath, pack, clap, thin, chip, bad, ship, much 
 
             Oral Vocabulary 
           •my, than, first, water, been, call, who, oil, now, find, long, down,  
            day, did, get, come, made, may, part, over  
  
             Academic Vocabulary Writing                            Phonics: 
            •sentence                                                                •Combination ur 
            •organization                                                         •Combination qu 
            •capitalization                                                        •Combination ar /ar/ 
            •punctuation                                                          •Combination ar /er/ 
  

  

 

Additional Information 
Materials/Resources Notes from Council: Sample anchor charts for instruction 
Reading Resources:  
www.teacherspayteachers.com 
www.brainpopjr.com 
www.pinterest.com 
Texas Treasures ELAR Curriculum 
www.youtube.com 
Graphic Organizers/Anchor Charts 
 
Writing Resources: 
www.teacherspayteachers.com 
www.brainpopjr.com 
www.pinterest.com 
Write Traits Curriculum 
Anchor Charts 
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